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Abstract  5 

Much silica precipitation in oil reservoirs occurred in the presence of hydrocarbons, evidenced by 6 

the entrapment of oil fluid inclusions in quartz. Also, silica in sedimentary basins is commonly 7 

precipitated at oil-window temperatures. This spatial and temporal relationship between oil and 8 

quartz precipitation aids the entry of oil into fractured reservoirs, including fractured basement. 9 

Where quartz is precipitated as fracture linings, the fractures are propped open by bridging quartz 10 

crystals, creating high fracture porosity and permeability. Evidence from fossil fractured reservoirs 11 

shows a large proportion of oil residue is in such propped open fractures. 12 

Introduction 13 

Fractured reservoirs make an important contribution to hydrocarbon resources (Nelson 2001, 14 

Lonergan et al. 2007). The porosity and permeability of fractured reservoirs are strongly dependent 15 

upon fracture aperture (Olson et al. 2007, Caulk et al. 2016, Bisdom et al. 2016). A desirable 16 

combination of high porosity and high permeability can be achieved where a wide aperture is 17 

propped open by asperities, typically where quartz-lined fractures are bridged by euhedral quartz 18 

crystals (Laubach et al. 2004, Olson et al. 2007). Existing models for quartz bridging of fractures 19 

assume that quartz precipitation occurs from simple, silica-saturated fluids (Lander & Laubach 2015). 20 

The precipitation rate controls whether quartz is euhedral or not, forming bridges or fracture linings 21 

(Lander & Laubach 2015). An incremental crack-seal precipitation can last up to tens of millions of 22 

years (Becker et al. 2010, Fall et al. 2012). 23 
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In hydrocarbon-bearing systems, quartz precipitation can be modified in cases where it occurs from 24 

mixed aqueous-oil fluids. There is abundant evidence for deposition from mixed fluids in the 25 

entrapment of oil fluid inclusions in quartz overgrowths in sandstones, in authigenic quartz crystals 26 

in limestones, and in low-temperature quartz veins (e.g. Levine et al. 1991, Parnell et al. 1996, 27 

O’Reilly & Parnell 1999, Suchy et al. 2010). Euhedral quartz crystals contain oil inclusions so 28 

consistently, sometimes visible to the naked eye, that a genetic relationship between the occurrence 29 

of oil and quartz precipitation is probable. The precise mechanism is unclear, but evidence from 30 

nanotechnology shows that in oil-water emulsions silica precipitation can be nucleated at the fluid 31 

interface (Schacht et al. 1996, Finnie et al. 2007, Koźlecki et al. 2016) and fluctuations between oil-32 

wet and water-wet conditions influence what inclusions are trapped. This is important to fracture 33 

systems where oil inclusions show that bridging quartz crystals were precipitated in the presence of 34 

hydrocarbons, so that the hydrocarbons have aided the preservation of their own host porosity. 35 

This study reports three examples of exhumed fossil fractured reservoirs in Precambrian basement 36 

rocks, where oil inclusions show that oil was present during precipitation of fracture-lining quartz. 37 

The objectives are: 38 

(i) To assess any evidence that bridged quartz veins aided oil ingress, using the distribution 39 

of solid oil residues (bitumen). 40 

(ii) To assess if the quartz grew by an incremental crack-seal process, or by growth into 41 

open space. 42 

(iii) To constrain the temperature of oil ingress using the oil inclusions entrapped in fracture- 43 

lining quartz. 44 

Methodology 45 

Petrographic and fluid inclusion studies were undertaken using three case studies in the U.K., in 46 

which fractured Precambrian basement rocks were charged by oil from younger sedimentary basins: 47 
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(i) Precambrian (Longmyndian) metasediments at Bayston Hill, Shropshire, England, where 48 

fractures contain oil residues derived from Carboniferous coal-bearing sediments (Parnell et al. 49 

2017b). 50 

(ii) Precambrian metasediments at Old Radnor, Powys, Wales, where fractures contain oil 51 

residues attributed to a Lower Palaeozoic source (Parnell et al. 1991). 52 

(iii) Precambrian (Moinian) gneisses and overlying Devonian conglomerates in Ross-shire, 53 

Scotland, where fractures contain oil residues derived from shales within the Devonian succession 54 

(Parnell et al. 2017a).  55 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was conducted in the Aberdeen Centre for Electron 56 

Microscopy, Analysis and Characterisation (ACEMAC) facility at the University of Aberdeen using a 57 

Carl Zeiss GeminiSEM 300 VP Field Emission instrument equipped with Deben Centaurus CL 58 

detector, an Oxford Instruments NanoAnalysis Xmax80 Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) 59 

detector, and AZtec software suite. The operating voltage was 15kV for EDS analysis, 8 kV for 60 

backscattered analysis.  61 

Fluid inclusion studies were performed on doubly polished wafers using a Linkam THMS-600 62 

heating–freezing stage mounted on a Nikon Labophot transmission light microscope. The instrument 63 

equipped with a range of objective lenses including a 100× lens, was calibrated against synthetic H2O 64 

(374.1 and 0.0 °C) and CO2 (− 56.6 °C) standards (Synthetic Fluid Inclusion Reference Set, Bubbles 65 

Inc., USA). The petrography of fluid inclusion assemblages was first examined at low magnifications 66 

using a NIKON Eclipse E600 microscope equipped with both transmitted white and incident 67 

ultraviolet light (UV) sources. Ultraviolet light, with an excitation wavelength of 365 nm, was 68 

provided by a high pressure mercury lamp with a 420 nm barrier epi-fluorescence filter. 69 

Results 70 

Petrography 71 
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In each of the case studies, the basement rock is cross-cut by fractures up to 2 mm aperture. 72 

Fractures 1-2 mm width are lined with quartz typically 100-300 microns thickness, with bridging 73 

quartz for 25-50 % of the fracture length. The remaining fracture porosity is filled with solid bitumen. 74 

Where the fracture aperture thins to less than 1 mm, it is usually sealed completely by quartz. CL-75 

SEM studies of the quartz linings show euhedral crystal faces into the fractures (Fig. 1). The quartz 76 

exhibits relatively simple growth zoning which can be correlated between adjacent crystals, and 77 

which indicates that the crystals grew progressively bigger until the available space was filled (Fig. 2). 78 

The quartz does not exhibit discontinuities that might indicate multiple episodes of fracture 79 

growth.There is no evidence of crack-seal texture, including in the quartz bridging across the entire 80 

width of the fractures. 81 

Fluid Inclusions 82 

Quartz crystals in the fractures contain both aqueous and oil fluid inclusions, which appear to be 83 

coeval. The quartz in samples from Old Radnor contains primary oil inclusions large enough for 84 

microthermometry (Fig. 3). The oil inclusions are coloured yellow, fluoresce under ultra-violet light, 85 

and are up to 50 microns size, in contrast to the accompanying aqueous inclusions which are micron-86 

scale (Fig. 4). Homogenization temperatures are in the range 72 to 125 °C (mean 109.8 °C, n = 10). 87 

Aqueous inclusions in quartz from fracture-fills in Ross-shire yield temperatures in the range 99 to 88 

117 °C (Parnell 1996), and calcite accompanying quartz at Bayston Hill yield a range from 85 to 125 89 

°C (Parnell et al. 2017b). Measurements are from a single fluid inclusion assemblage in each case, 90 

from multiple quartz crystals. 91 

Discussion 92 

Several characteristics of the quartz show that it grew in a manner distinct from the crack-seal 93 

process observed previously in sandstones. Firstly, the abundant euhedra (Fig. 1) indicate a simple 94 

growth process. Secondly, the textures seen in SEM-CL show no evidence for crack-seal growth. 95 
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Instead, the euhedral faces indicate growth into open space, so the fractures were not repeatedly 96 

forced open. The evidence for simple growth in a single fracture-filling episode rather than crack-97 

seal suggests that quartz precipitation was less protracted than the tens of millions of years inferred 98 

for crack-seal elsewhere (Becker et al. 2010). We cannot completely exclude protracted filling of an 99 

open fracture, but emphasize that the fractures are propped open by the quartz and would have 100 

closed without it. 101 

The occurrence of primary oil inclusions shows that the quartz grew from a fluid that was already oil-102 

bearing in advance of the oil that filled the remaining fracture porosity. Oil inclusions in quartz are a 103 

common feature of euhedral quartz in sedimentary basins. In these case studies, fluids derived from 104 

sedimentary basins have penetrated to adjacent basement rocks. The temperatures indicated by the 105 

basement-hosted oil fluid inclusion data, in the range 72 to 125 °C, are typical for oil inclusions 106 

trapped in quartz overgrowths in sedimentary basins (Walderhaug 1994). These temperatures are 107 

broadly coincident with the temperature window of oil generation, commonly cited at 60 to 120 ˚C 108 

(Hunt 1996). The co-occurrence of oil and water inclusions implies that the pressure correction to 109 

the homogenization temperatures is minimal (Parnell et al. 1996). The fracture linings and 110 

overgrowths represent a continuum of quartz precipitation in the available space, leaving a stable 111 

framework for oil to fill the remaining porosity. The requirement for quartz to bridge open the 112 

fractures implies that this is a feature characteristic of several kilometres depth, where the 113 

temperatures are high enough for quartz precipitation. 114 

The availability of porosity for oil entrainment indicates that quartz cementation did not continue to 115 

completely fill the fractures. One possibility is that the rocks were uplifted and cooled below the 116 

temperatures of quartz precipitation before complete cementation. However, the generation of oil 117 

implies that cooling did not occur until post-oil emplacement. Alternatively, the propping quartz 118 

cement formed at low oil saturations, adequate to enable trapping of oil inclusions, but not enough 119 

to inhibit quartz precipitation, then oil saturations rose to the point where cementation was 120 
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inhibited, and fractures were preserved. In each case, oil generation increased to a point where 121 

veins of bitumen formed (Parnell et al. 1991, 2017a,b), evidencing that an increase in oil saturation 122 

was indeed involved. 123 

Mapping of carbon shows that almost all of the oil residue is within the fracture system (Fig. 5). This 124 

shows the importance of the quartz bridges in creating porosity to allow ingress of oil into the 125 

basement. In the Precambrian basement rocks studied, fractures represent the only significant 126 

porosity, evidenced by very low permeability values and water flow almost entirely through 127 

fractures (Jones et al. 2000, MacDonald et al. 2005). Without the precipitation of the quartz bridges, 128 

there would be little or no porosity and oil in the rocks. 129 

 130 

Conclusions 131 

The case studies show how oil can enter fractured reservoirs that were mineralized by hydrocarbon-132 

bearing fluids. In particular: 133 

(i) Fracture linings, including bridging quartz crystals, were precipitated by hydrocarbon-134 

bearing fluids following a single fracturing episode, rather than long-term repeated 135 

crack-seal. 136 

(ii) The precipitation of bridging quartz cement meant continuing oil ingress was able to 137 

take advantage of stabilized fracture porosity. 138 

(iii) The quartz was precipitated over the temperature range 72 to 125 °C, characteristic of 139 

the temperatures of oil generation, and similar to that of quartz cementation in 140 

sedimentary basins. 141 

These observations combine to show that oil in the mineralizing fluid influenced the preservation of 142 

open fractures. When there is increasing interest in the detailed petrographic history of commercial 143 
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fracture reservoirs (Gutmanis 2009, Trice 2014), this study shows how oil can contribute to its own 144 

porosity. 145 
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Figure captions 219 

Fig. 1. Scanning electron image showing authigenic quartz crystals within bitumen (dark) from 220 

fracture through metasedimentary basement, Bayston Hill. B, bitumen; Q, quartz. Scale bar 125 221 

microns. 222 

Fig. 2. Fracture bridged by quartz and containing bitumen, Bayston Hill. (a) back-scattered image, (b) 223 

cathodoluminescence image. Back-scattered image shows infill of quartz (grey), calcite (bright) and 224 

bitumen (dark). Cathodoluminescence images shows quartz grew as euhedra with simple growth 225 

zones. B, bitumen; C, calcite, Q, quartz. 226 

Fig. 3. Temperatures of fracture-bridging quartz in three case studies, from fluid inclusion data. Data 227 

ranges overlap temperature window of oil generation.   228 

Fig. 4. Photomicrograph of quartz, Old Radnor, containing oil fluid inclusions (H, large, yellow) and 229 

aqueous inclusions (A, very small, colourless). 230 
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Fig. 5. Paired back-scattered image and carbon element maps for mineralized bitumen (oil)-bearing 231 

fracture through Proterozoic gneiss, Strathpeffer (A, B) and Proterozoic conglomerate, Bayston Hill 232 

(C, D). Carbon map shows bitumen is limited to fractures. 233 


